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Summer Healing Box
瑰麗仲夏療癒禮盒

Transport yourself to a world of tranquility and rejuvenation. 
This thoughtfully curated collection of wellness treasures is 
designed to help you reconnect with your inner peace, it 
features:

• Rose Quartz Incense Holder 天然玫瑰晶礦線香座

• Slowood Palo Santo Bundle 聖木熏香棒套裝

• Blissful Serenity Soy Candle 幽香靜謐大豆蠟燭

• Rosa Revival Bath Bomb 玫瑰光采泡泡浴球

In Collaboration with

Blissful Serenity
Soy Candle
幽香靜謐大豆蠟燭

Crafted from all-natural soy wax, 
this candle creates a calming 
ambiance with a soothing and 
therapeutic aroma to help you 
unwind and nourish your soul

$168

Rosa Revival Bath Bomb
玫瑰光采泡泡浴球

Indulge yourself in a luxurious 
spa-like experience filled with a 
spellbinding scent of roses, while 
the unique formula of the bath 
bomb will leave your skin feeling 
silky smooth

$88

MINDFUL LIVING MERCHANDISE

Order Here

HK$348
per box



Floral Lady
芬香果酒  

guava juice with a sweet and sour balance of
grenadine and lemon, served with

a shot of prosecco

$88

Tropical Rose Punch
玫瑰氣泡

a bright blend of pineapple-orange juice infused
with rosemary, apple vinegar and beetroot 

$78

Berry Garden Granita
莓莓果園

sweet yogurt swirl blended with blueberries,
vanilla and cream, topped with
coconut flakes and fresh berries

$78

Items from Left to Right

PETAL PASTRY

TOP 10 MEMBERS
with the most in-store 

top-up amount till 31 Aug 
will receive a bottle of

BLOSSOMING BEVERAGE

Rose Deep Hydration
Balancing Emulsion

DOUBLE POINTS

S P E C I A L  O F F E R

for any orders on every
Weekday of Jul - Sep!

(except Sat, Sun and Public Holidays) upon purchase of dine-in
Rosemantic Summer items! (Per transaction)

free travel kit*

purchase any Rosemantic menu 
item will get the vouchers

10%
OFF

VOUCHERS 

Rosemantic Gelato Mochi Waffle
玫瑰麻糬窩夫

perfectly crispy and chewy mochi waffle topped
with a scoop of aromatic strawberry rose gelato

$98

Rosemantic Lucent Tea Set
瑰麗盛放下午茶

Petit Cheesecake

Berries Macaron

Red Velvet Cream Cheese Brownie

Raisin Scone with HABITŪ Strawberry
Rose Jam & Clotted Cream

Smashed Avocado Toast

Assorted Mini Mochi Ice-Cream

Aussie Meat Pie

Any drink of your choice
(except hand brew and alcoholic beverage)

$268/set
+ $48  for an extra Blossoming Beverage

(Items are subject to change based on seasonality and availability)

Photo for reference only
* Free gift available while stocks last


